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Investigatory committee killed

Administrative tampering charged

"THE PROBLEM arises from
the possibility that Richard Hirte,
who spoke and voted against the
motion, may not have been a
member · of the Faculty Associ.ation at the time ," said Mongar
i 1 a letter to Merwin.

Tiu,tew ff{91190ll
Mongar bases his aitliment on
the contention-fhat Richard Hirte ,
university budget officer, may
have been ineligible to vote, since
he was a representative of the
administration in the Senate at
the same time he voted on the
motion.

Nader charges OPS
Editor's note: Consumer Advocate Ralph Nader appeared in
Jacksonville Oct. 30, to address
the topic "The Cost of Nuclear
Energy.''
His visit was sponsored by the
organization POWER [People
Outraged With Electric Rates]
Inc., the head of which is Joe

Cury, owner of the Mandarin
Supermarket.
At 7:00 p.m. he spoke to a
gathering of local newsmen,
followed at 8:00 p.m. by an
appearance and speech at the
Civic Auditorium.
Nader had been testifying a few
hours prior to his arrival in

Dr. Roy Lassiter, Senate
moderator, said that he had not
received a resignation from Hirte,
Hirte said that he still considered
himself a member of both the
faculty and Senate.
"I perceive my administrative
appointment to the Senate to be
the same as the regular faculty
members of the Senate," Hirte
said.
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about the

Hirte
·

Mongar tried to get a resolution
passed that would have referred
this matter to the Rules and
Appeals Committee of the
asociation. The motion failed by a
large majority .

" UNLESS LOGIC has failed
me, Mr . Hirte cannot be an
appointed member of the Senate
and a member of the Faculty
Association at the same time,"
said Mongar .

The charges were brought
forward by Dr. Thomas Mongar,
chairman of th e political science
department.
The proposed committee was to
investigate the firing of two
career service employees, and the
motion failed by a vote of 29-30.
Dr. Bill Merwin, faculty associpresident,
cast
the
ation
tie-breaking vote.

were raised
problem.

The university constitution
forbids the five Administrative
and Professional staff members
appointed by the president of the
university to the Senate from
being members of any constituent
association.

By BURT JORDAN
A proposed joint investigatory
committee was killed by negative
votes from both the Faculty
Association and Career Service
Association amid charges of
administration tampering of the
faculty vote.

Mongar stated after the
meeting that he now planned to
the
Senate
Judiciary
ask
Committee to resolve the matter.

Wiffituet fftl!ltWiK
SINCE QUESTIONS concerhing the eligib.lity of other senators
have not arisen , it is unfair that
he be judged in this manner,
Hirte said .

At the Nov. 6 meeting of the
faculty association , questions

At the Nov . 7 Career Service
Association meeting the committee motion was defeated .
Then a motion was passed by
the association to send a letter to
the Student Government Association to show its displeasure at
SGA meddling in Career Service
affairs .

•

a ~- massive boondoggle

Jacksonville to a Senate investigating sub-committee in Washington D.C.
By FRANKE. STANFIELD
STEPHEN W. HOLLAND

Charges that nuclear power
cannot exist without massive

federal subsidies were made by
consumer advocate ~alph Nader,
Oct. 30, in Jacksonville.
Citing the " skyrocketing" cost
of constructing nuclear power
plants, rising uranium cost, and
the problems of reliability and
quality control and the growing
concern over plant security and
disposal of radioactive wastes,
Nader said that the development
of nuclear power is not feasible on
economic grounds alone.
''The perfect case study of how
much trouble nuclear power is in ,
in this country, is situated right
here in J acksonville," said
Nader.
massive
" Westinghouse' s
boondoggle through its OffshClre
Power System, coming into this
city, and in effect swindling this

city, and requiring it to support,
in all kinds of ways, various
expensive ways, the establishment of this city, is now coming
home to roost," said Nader .
" Westinghouse comes down to
Jacksonville and says it believes
in the free enterprise system,
competitive capitalism. The first
thing it does is to go on the dole
locally.
" It wants a road and bridge
built. It wants land for the plant .
It wants a vocational school to
produce technical people for the
plant, and a little cash on the
side . Float another 150 million
dollar bond on the side. Oh
Jacksonville, for these competitive free enterprisers," said
Nader.
Continued on page 11

Halyard DigestThe Earth White papers are now in the possession of UNF due to
the efforts of Dr. Daniel Schafer. More on the story page 2.
Student Jason Karle charges political irresponsibility on the UNF
campus in a letter that can be found on page 5.

The Union Goons ha ve f"mally appeared on the UNF,campus. If you
didn' t catch their act at the Boathouse, tum to page 6 and take a
look at the pictures taken by student Bill Mulford.

The Venture Theatre opens "Under the Apple Tree" Friday night.
Turn to page 9 for photo coverage of their rehearsals.
Staff Photo by Mike Malone

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader speaks at a press conference held prior to his speech at the Civic
Auditorium.

Several local journalists are currendy at UNF either as students or
instructors. More on this subject can be found on page 13.

Notes & Briefs

Kiniinig1ife'of White
career as one of Jacksonville ' s
The UNF library is now in
most active social workers.
possession of the papers of "the
most
significant
figure
in
In fact it is more for her
Jacksonville's
Afro-American
charitable works than anything
historv."
else that she is remembered,
That is the explanation that Dr.
even though she was influential in
Daniel Schafer will give you when
education also.
you ask him about the papers of
Upon returning she got a
Eartha White. He was the single
degree from the Florida Baptist
most influential factor in UNF
Academy and went to Bayard to
getting the papers and is also
teach.
involved in writing a biography of
While in Bayard she got
White.
property and money to build a
DR. SCHAFER has been
new schoolhouse for the black
researching t he life of Miss White
students . AFTER A YEAR in
since shortly after his arival at the
Bayard she came back to teach at
. university. However, he never
Stanton and also continued in her
had the opportunity to meet Miss
charitable works.
She also
White.
maintained a second job as a
Most of his research has been
secretary at the Afro-American
through the papers that the
Life Insurance Company.
library now has, the national
" In 1901 when the 'Great Fire'
archives and oral interviews with
struck she saved the records of
some of the older members of
the Afro by hirin g a passing
Jacksonville's black community.
teamster to remove them to a safe
Dr. Schafer is a wealth of
place. The Afro is still extremely
information on the life of White
grateful to her because they
although he claims that lie cannot
indicate that t hey could not have
adequately cover her accomplishreopened without the records that
ments without ''supplemental")
she saved.
materials" to chide his memory .
" She became the first woman
HE IDENTIFIES her relation social worker in Jacksonville and
ship with Clara White, he,
was very concerned
about
mother, as "one of the greatest
children,"
Dr
.
Schafer
said.
mother daughter stories ever."
One incident regarding her
Clara worked as a maid , cook
work that Dr . Schafer related was
and a janitor during the early
when she obtained land for a
years of Eartha's life to etch out a
playground and paid out of her
living during the hard times . She
pocket for someone to act as
even gave up a later child to a
director.
white family because of her lack
"AFTER GETTING MORE
of income.
When Eartha was a teenager
people involved in it she took the
she was sent to New York by her
ongoing
presence
of
that
mother who was having harder
playground and went to the City
times than ever at making a
Council and said "isn't this a
shame , don't you think you
living.
While in New York Eartha was
should provide some money to
a student and later join~d. t~e first..
rµn the playground." That is h?w
black opera company in American · · she began" her interchange· with
history.
the City Council.:

AFTER RETURNING FROM
New York and the opera, when
she became ill , she started on her

a yard
AaNC. hot. W.,I. Roach ...

AFTER A YEAR in Bayard she
came back to teach at Stanton and
also continued in her charitable
works. She also maintained a
second job as a secretary at the
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Palmer named asst. prof.
Dr. Merrill J . Palmer was named assistant professor of music and
career/ academic advisor in the College of Arts and Sciences ' Fine
Arts department. He holds a B.S. degree, and M.M . degree, a
D.M.A degree and has been a music teacher in New York public
schools.

Co-op instructor appointed
Joan P. Hubbard was appointed aco-op instructor and earned the
B.A. and M.A . in counseling degree5 from UNF.

Brunson's article published
'D(Ul

~

Afro-American Life Insurance
Company.
"She was a regular at the
meetings and evidently had
tremendous skill in pressuring
councilmen to do what they
should be doing without her
pressure.
Miss White was also a founding
member of women's clubs and an
active participant in 15 or 20 of
them. She was also a founding
member
of
Jacksonville's
Humane Society according to Dr.
Schafer.
In Miss White 's early childhood Jacksonville was billed as an
ideal city for blacks and it had a
large number of black professionals, including doctors, lawyers
and bankers. At the time the City
Council and police force were also
integrated.
When the pressure of segregation finally hit Jacksonville she
became bitter with it. According
to Dr. Schafer she maintained
that there had been a better day
in Jacksonville's history.
Before her death she had
established the Clara White
Mission, in memory of her
mother, and an old folks home in
the Moncrief area.
Dr . Schafer su'!lmed up his
comments by referring to Miss
White's popular nickname, Angel
of Mercy, and saying "the old
folks home and the Clara White
the
ongoing
Mission
are
monuments to Miss White.

Dr . Evelyn Brunson, associate professor of education, had the
article "Learning With Meaning: Combination Business Math and
Office Machine Courses " published in the periodical " Business
Education World," the Nov .-Dec. issue .
This is the second conse . utive issue that an article by Brunson
has appeared in this publication.

Hertz joins business admin.
David A. Hertz joined the College of Business Administr-ation's
management, marketing, and business law department as interim
assistant professor of business law. Hertz is a member of the
American , Florida , and Jacksonville bar associations. He formerly
served as staff attorney for the Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Service.

Effects of pollution
How has smoking and air pollution affected you? Find out in the
Health Office - Come for the Respiratory Screening - Nov . 17-21 Bldg. 10, Rm . 1225. 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Young joins co-op education
Alexander S. Young joined the UNF cooperative education and
placement office as aco-.opcoordinator and instructor. He earned the
B.S ., Ed .S. , and M.Ed. degrees from the University of Florida.

Credit-free courses offered
The UNF "Quest Program" offers credit-free courses in
" Self-Hypnosis for Self-Development" and "Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) Preparatory Course " to be presented on the UNF
campus Monday, Nov. 3, and Wednesday, Nov. 5 respectively .
· For more information on the "Quest Program" call the UNF
·Division of Continuing Education and Community Services,
646-2690.

Acting director appointed
Thomas G. Fowler III was appointed acting director of the Quest
Progra~. He will serve temporarily as program coordinator during
the leave of absence of Director Penelope Pollock .
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Photos by Bud Newman, public relations

A painting done by the late UNF professor Arthur' Rosenberg was
donated to UNF on Nov. 7 by his widow Mrs. Arthur Rosenberg.
Mrs. Rosenberg and her son are shown in front of the painting with
Dr. Steve Shapiro-, assoc. professor economics. Dr. George Corrick,
vice -president of university relations and Andrew Farkas, directol'
of libraries are s hown below.

'Renaissance Man' received
By HAROLD MORGAN

Anyone who happens by the
library for the next two weeks will
no doubt notice la rge hangings on
the walls. They are the works of
Memphis Wood, a local artist. One hanging is of particular
significan ce to the UNF College of
Art s and Sciences. The hanging is
entitled ,
' 'The
Renaissance
Man , " and was commissioned by

Willard 0 . Ash, dean or Arts and
Sci ences .
THE ART FORM used to
express our Ve nture philosophy is
stitchery. The artist, Memphis
Woods, is internationally known
for her work in stitchery and has
combined her craft with the
visions of Dean Ash ' s Venture
program.
The work was commissioned by
Ash over a year ago . After giving

tlASDE
Recipe #]2

EL
'DORADO:
* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar,
depending on your financial situation.
* Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
* The juice from half a lime.
* 1 tbsp. of honey.
** Shake.
Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut butter jar, depending on your
fin ancial situation.

a speech to the Arts Museum , he
was introduced to Woods , who
an
interest
and
displ ayed

knowledge of the Renaissance
period. Ash mentioned that she
might try something in stitchery
that would relate to UNF and our
Venture program , which has its
base in the renaissance philosophy . Several months latet Woods
measured the walls in the Dean's
office and the work began. The
formal unveiling took place at the
Arts and Science fac ulty reception .
Oct. 25.
Starting today several examples of Woods' art will be on
display for a two week showing in
library
lounge .
"The
the
Renaissance Man,'' will be the
featured piece, and when all the
other hangings are gone, our own
colorful stitchery will hang in the
office of Dean Ash .

~~Yi~!2!}~ of bylaw~"j§. ns;.gr.;.
of the SGA is presently revising
some bylaws and expect the
changes to be completed within
three weeks.
The first of the revised bylaws
places the preside nt,
vice-

president, secretary and treasurer ~n the same ticket when
ru nmng for office .

JASON KARLE , chairman of
the Bylaws Committee, savs that

Budget Tapes & Records

6026 Merrill Rd. &
1634 Blanding Blvd.
6080 Old St. Augustine Road

All New Releases
Regularly S6.98
For Just s4_79
Open 10-9 M-F, 9-9 Sat., 12- 8 Sun.
Budget Tapes & Records

e_~ tions ca~sed by the seperation of the ticket .
The second revised bylaw deals
with the election of a Speaker of
the House instead of letting the
president hold the post.
The explanation for this ,
offered by Karle , is that it allows
for neutrality of the president and
gives him more ti me to attend to
more important duties.

THE THIRD BYLAW to be
revised will cut a fun d of Program
and Budget Committee from $500
to $100 a quarter. This fu nd was
for the issuance of money to one
•
program quarter.
Karle said that this was too .
much money and it could be
better spent .
He also said that the revisions
were worked up in a hurry but the
q\d bylaws needed to be changed .
I "We will present a copy to the
SGA, and anyone wanting a copy
should go to the SGA office ,"
Karle said~.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

r ~~ffi
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Committee killed
An investi gating committ ee . design ed to del ve int o
th e fir ing of two career service employees . appea rs to
have been effectivel y killed by admin strative political
maneuvering.
A motion brought forward at th e Facultv
Association' s Oct. 30 meetin g call ed for an
in vestigation into the firing of two career service
e mployees. The leader against the motion, Richard
Hirte, university budget officer. appears to ha ve been
ineligible to speak to the motion, or vote against it.
CONSIDERING THE CLOSENESS of the vote, 29-30,
the influence Hirte had on the outcome can clearly be
seen.
It is true that Hirte., as an instructor in Accounting,
was eligible to be a member of the faculty association,
but that privilege was forfeited . when .he accepted
President's Carpenter's appointment to the University
Senate.
The Constitution is explicit, forbidding members of
the Adminstrative and Professional staff. who are
appointed to the Senate, from being members of any of
the constituent asso<;iations.
WHY THEN WAS IDRTE AT the meeting? Was he
trying to test the rules concerning dual membership, or
was he trying to defeat a motion the adminstration
wanted defeated?
·

Hirte says that he is only interested in being treated
the same as other senate members, "I percieve that my
adminstration appointment to the ·Senate to be the
same as ' the· regular faculty members of the Senate''.
· But, if the . latter: is · the case, 'then - -there •. are : ·
constitutional ramifications to be considered. Not only ·
in regards to Hirte' s eligiblity, but also regarding the
structure of the Univers_ity government as a whole.
The constitution states that each association will be
"self-governing." This type of adminstrative,
interference is not conducive to self-government, and
should not be condoned.

Schafer thanked
Special commendation is due Dr. Daniel Schafer,
assistant professor of History, for his work in obtaining
the personal papers and possessions of Dr. Eartha
M.M. White .
White was one of the foremost · educators in the
nation, and a native of Jacksonville. She accomplished
her endeavors in the field of education despite the
built-in prejudices and discriminations against women,
especially black women.
Schafer recognized the value of these papers to the
study of history, both black a-nd educational, in
Jacksonville . He waded through boxes upon boxes of
material and separated the historically valuable from
the useless.
A spokesman for the Atlantic Banks, the executors of
White's estate, said had Schafer not been
"johnny-on-the-spot" the papers would have been
burned.
·
He has brought the first collection of personal papers
to UNF's library , undoubtedly improving the book
collection. A library's worth is measured in the amount
of . research and knowledge it makes available tc
students .
The acquisition of these papers is definitely a stq
forward for UNF.
Thank you, Dr. Schafer.

AH 'tES!

1HEMOAE1lfWGaS
C.~ANGE. 1"HE MORE
1't' EY ST,'~ 1\IE SAME.!

Questions .on gambling
· considered once again
By DREW BRUNSON
It seems somehow ridiculous
that the same timeworn arguments are again being resurrected to oppose the legalization of
Casino and / or lottery gambling.
When pari-mutuel betting was
legalized in the state of Florida;
many or most of these arguments
were shown to be false.
The opponents of gambling,
however, seem to be basing their
opposition on seve ral . new
arguments 'and throwing in the
old ones for good measure.
The
statement
that
the
legalization of casino and/ or
lottery gambling in Florida will
entice " organized crime" into the
state,
and
thus
cause
a
tremendous rise in the crime rate
is patently ridicul~us.
That argument was disproved·
when pari-mutuel betting was
first legalized in Florida.
Quite a bit of the opposition to
gambling seems to arise from the.
religious organizations which say

that betting is immoral. Well, one
thing should be remembered. The
U.S. has seperation of church and
state , and judging from this alone
it is obvious that the religious
objections of one person should
not be considered when judging·
another.
Another question should be
considered here, "Does one
person have the right to impose
his moral values oo another?'' In
some ca:ses, the answer is
obvioui,ly yes. But, for something
like gambling, which is vice and
not in the same class as armed
robbery or murder, it is doubtful
whether that yes answer would
stand. What is immoral to one
person is likely to be highly moral
to another.

a

There are several objections,
however , which could stand up
under questioning. The argument
has been presented that the
legalization of this type of
gambling would not provide
enough revenue to the state to
justify itself.

This is, of course, possible. At
the same time, opponents say,
the tourists rates will drop
because people will be hesitant to
bring their families to Florida.
Again, this is possible. Possible,
but, highly unlikely.
Another argument is that
higher luxury or gasoline taxes
would be a more efficient way to
raise monies for the state. Yes,
they would probably be successful, but at what cost to the
taxpayer?
It seems likely that the state of
Florida would benefit more from
the legalization of casino and
lottery gambling, than from
higher taxes,, tourist, instead of
being scared away, would have
one more reason to ·vacatiun in
Florida, and the state would
benefit from , the now illegal,
gambling
casino going
on
everyday in Florida.
It seems extremely likely that
gambling of this type would fill
the state coffers and perhaps
enrollment caps and higher taxes
wouldn't be necessary.

Carpenter's invitation to
·
Sadat is questionable
By JOHN CASCONE

President Anwar Sadat of the
Arab Republic of Egypt was in
Jacksonville for a brief five day
rest stop . While here he left
Epping Forest, the home of
Raymond Mason where he was
staying, only twic e . Once to leave
the city and the other to attend
the dinner fo r he and President
Ford at San J ose Country Club .
Howe ver, UNF did invite him
to speak here , on campus to all
the apath etic students . But,
slowly buv surely I am beginning
to realize wh y the students on this
campus are apathetic.
They, like everyone , are easily
influenced and play follow the
leader. What I mean to s ay is that
the apath y is passing down from
the administration into the faculty
and then eventually , like the
plague, reaching the studens at
the bottom of the totem pole .
The letter that was sent to the
Egyptian embassy in Washington
was spurred on by the suggestion
of Dr. Ann Radwan, assistant

professor
of
History
who
specializes in the Middle East.
However, the invitation was not
set out when Dr. Radwan
suggested it, but at a later time .
Actually the letter went out
Oct. 20 , just 12 days before
Sadat' s visit, not sufficient time
for it to be worked into the
Vice-president
itinerary .
By
Corrick's own definition it was
later than the " many weeks in
advance " deadline that preparations call for.
However , not o nl y was the
lette r too late it was also not the
most impressive invitation I have
ever read .

It says something to the effect
that UNF would be honored and
delighted to provide a forum fo r
Sadat to make a public address.
. Now, to me anyway, that would
not be the ideal in vitation for a
visiting head of state . An
atmosphere of a little more
formality would have been
somewhat more appropriate in
my eyes.

Dr. Radwan has said that
Sadat, being an ex-peasant, is
very interested in education . In
fact , according to her, much of his
has
dealt
with
legislation
education for the masses .
But Sadat sat only 20 minutes
awa y and for two full days did
nothin g of g rave importance. Had
the univ ersity administration
submitted a proper letter to the
embassy a nd at a date that would
have allowed for security checks it
is possible that Sadat would have
visited UNF.
This brings up the question of
guests at UNF and it also leaves
one wondering. There are no
reserve funds made by either the
SGA or the administration to
deter the costs of guest speakers.
I think that it is ti me that the
administration and t he SGA both
start making preparations for
guest speakers . Not only would it
prove to lend a more academic
atmosphere to the university
communtiy it would probably
establish a little interest in the
university by the users of these
facilitie s.
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Readers'Page
Can't catch trai11 that does11't stop
By ROBERT T. THOMASON
Campus Minister

Several years ago the Florida
Times-Union carried a filler on its
page picked up from the
Associated Press wire service. It
read:
" Indiantown, Florida. Ralph
C. Smith died today in an
apparent attempt to board
the Seaboard Airline Railroad at Indiantown. Sheriff
Alex R. J ones said , 'The
train
doesn't
stop
at
Indiantown."•
This mater-of-fact report of a
human tragedy is filled with both
pathos and comedy . And it
suggests a poignant image for a
tragic-comic
aspect
of the
conte mporary scene -- persons
seeking solutions to problems,
answers to questions, fulfillment
of goals in the wrong places.
One of the places (other than
Indiantown) where people are
trying to · "catch . a train that

doesn't stop there" is the modern
universi ty.
LIKE NO OTHER of our social
institutions, the university is the
repository of our hopes and
dreams. We look to higher
education to wipe out the blight of
our cities, to equip our you ng not
merely with occupational skills
but with a sense of "vocation," to
bring order out of the chaos of our
public education system, to
provide meaning fo r lives that
lack purpose and direction, to
stabilize a shaky economy, to fill
the "values vacuum. "
In trying to lay all our problems
and questions and goals on the
doorstep of the university, we
resemble the late Mr. Smith
trying to catch a train that
"doesn't stop there ." While the
university is an invaluable
resource for persons and society,
it cannot realistically be expected
to solve all our problems , answer
all our questions, and fulfill all
our goals. ~he plight of our cities,

our search for vocation, the
viability of our public education
syste m, our quest for meaning,
our economic problems , and the
urgent need for a new values
consensus are all valid agenda
items for individuals and for
society.
But let us be realistic about
what the university is equipped to
do. It can help us to understand
our problems; it cannot solve
those problems. It can equip us
with some " tools" for problemsolving and question-answering ;
it cannot mobilize the human
resources to use those tools . It
can help us to clarify our
questions and to scrutinize
alternative answers ; it cannot
give us "the" answers . It can
provide opportunity for examination of values; it czannot create a
values consensus . And, finall y, it
can only nourish the quest fot'
meaning ; it cannot supply
meaning .

Letters to the editor are encouraged.
All letters must be typed and double-spaced and
the HALYARD must be supplied with two copies,
No anonymous letters will be printed, although
names will be withhe ld upon request. Please include
name, a_ddress and phone number so that each letter
may be ~uthentlcated.
Material that is libelous or in poor t.aste will not be
printed.
The HALYARD reserves the right to edit letters
although such fetters will not be printed until
approval has been obtained from the author.
The opinions expressed in letters to the editor do
not necessarily represent the opinions of the
HALYARD or its staff.

Political irrespo11sibi lity
rampant 011 this campus
EDITOR:

Never , in my long career as a
student , have I seen the political
irresponsibility that is rampant on
this campus. The student body,
and I do mean 'body, is quick to
condemn the actions of the SGA
and its participants, but reluctant
to ta~e an _active role . .
.,
Michael Brewer summed up
the . ideological feelings ' among
our peers , when he placed such

Stude11t tha11ksprof. for quality ve11ture course
EDITOR:

In an increasing effort to serve
the communities and cities of our
nation , and to readily equip
stuqents to be able to meet and
successfully
deal
with
the
problems of today, the University
of. North Florida has continued
under its Venture study program,
PSY 960.
Designed to be different, "PSY
960, Black-White Conflict," gives
the student insight into his own
racial feelings, prejudices, mythologies and hang-ups.
DR. PETER KRANZ, a unique
individual and teacher, has
developed the format with
professional proficiency, and has
handled the task of teaching an
unpopular
subject ,
in
an
unpopular environment with
many successful returns.

After five weeks in the class, I
have been able to get to the root
of my racial bias, examine it, talk
about 1t openly , compare it with
those of my other class-mates and
deal with it in a way I never was
able to priq_r to this classroom
experience.
Dr. Kranz advocates change
without
the
application
of
pressure. He presents factual
information by way of books,
audio-visual materials, speakers
from various facets of the
community,
and
our
own
classroom experience.
CLASS REQUIRE-MENTS are
the reading of five paperback
books pertaining to America's

history of racial confrontation , a
diary the student keeps documenting his or her racial growth,
or
experiences , a
feelings
weekend visit to a pre-dominantly
of higher
black institution
learning and the highlight of the
quarter -- a one week home visit
which entails black students
living in a white home and white
students livi11g in a black home.
Par for the course , the home
visit is a real test for those of us
who can handle it, to see precisely

power and pace setter, she must
come to grips with such problems
stemming from racial inequality
and unrest .
Through communications we
obtain understanding, and with
understanding we can build a
better America for everyone.
The University of North Florida
has taken a giant step_fohyard in
an effort to deal with racism
through its academic curriculum
by offering PSY 960.

LETTERS
where we stand racially . It
provides blacks and whites with a
'family atmosphere where they
can dialogue about racism , go
places with the family and do
what the family does while
maintaining their self-identity
and profiting from the visit. The
experience is shared in class and
the reactions of others are noted.
It is indeed a real challenge.

PSY 960, " Black-White Conflict " , is a class many Americans,
black and white need to
experience. It offers a journey
into one ' s self, and what one finds
has made some people cry, made
some ask questions, made some
want to explore deeper, made
some want to quit , but for the
most part it has made many of us
realize the need for change, and
this class has created in some of
us the desire for change.

Dr. Kranz locates the homes
and handles the placement. It' s
free to the students. Most of the
homes have been through the
experience with previous classes
and all seem to boast of the
pos1t1ve experiences and the
expositions learned.

Dr. Kranz is a white instructor,
and I am a black student. We
realize the differences in our
races, our backgrounds, racial
beliefs and what we really believe
· in.

IT IS KNOWN that from unity
comes strength . For America to
remain strong, exist as a world

We are able to communicate ,
and that's important . Our whole
class , like a family, meets one

hour and twenty minutes a day,
three days a week. We debate,
struggle
with
and
within
ourselves, ask and- answer
questions of ourselves and others.
We experience in our classroom the way America should be ,
and it's a beautiful feeling.

. ',

'
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IT'S A CLASS. I'.ll long
remember, cherish , and miss. I
may not change my entire
outlook, but I have and hopefully
will continue to change. I am
proud of my change and I know
my fellow classmates were
definitely instrumental in that
change. I did it myself, but my
inspiration
came
from
my
classmates. And even if the world
is against me, I know when I walk
in that class, I have shoulders to
cry on, friends to talk to and
that's all I need to continue the
struggle .

Ours is a hard core society, like
most , afraid of change, and when
this quarter is over I'm back out
there alone, but Dr. Kranz says,
his classroom doors will always be
open and even if I never come
back , if I do return to my old way
of thinking, at least I can always
say I got to experience America as
God intended it should be.
Thank you Dr. Kranz, and
thank you to my family of
classmates.
REX BUTLER
Student

Article on Self a11d Careers was co11fusi11g
EDITOR:

We feel that your article on
" Exploring Self and Careers"
published October 29 , 1975 was
somewhat confusing. This sixweek course is designed for
people who are undecided about
or dissatisfied with career choice
or choice of college major. It is
divided into three major parts: (1)
self-exploration by helping individuals identify their work values ,
skills, interests , and personal
goals, (2) career-exploration by

identifying sources of career
information and (3) decisionmaking techniques leading to an
event ual congruent self/ career
choice .
These
stages
are
accomplished by the use of some
self-assessment instruments, individual exercises, group discussions, fant asy exercises , and
slides.
THE COURSE IS offered
through the Quest Program with a
fee of $8 for non-students and
free for UNF students. We
alternate day and night groups

each quarter and will start a night
group in January 1976. This
course will meet two hours one
night a week for six weeks. If you
are interested please contact
Counseling Services at 646-2600,
Placement Services at 646-2955 ,
or come by Student Affairs in
Building 001 .
BETSY LASETER
Counseling Coordinator
STEVE INFINGER
Placement Counselor

emphasis on the coffee and
cookies issue.
Plainly,
the
students, and those who would
ride the emotional crest , are
either blind to the responsibility
of student governme nt, or so self
seeking , that they choose to
overlook it.
IN THE NEXT few weeks , Mr.
Brewer·will have this opportunity
to fight the bylaws changes, as he
stated in hi.s letter. M y question
is , how does Mr. Brewer know
that there is going to be a fight,
when he does not know what
revisions will be proposed?
A great deal of our problems in
SGA have arisen due to a
paranoia among certain elements ,
that an Arts and Sciences
"clique" is in control of their
government. This "Clique" is
accused of back-room plotting,
power plays and general dirty
dealing. These "evil" people are
determined to undermine the
American Way by subversion,
perversion, extortion, and other
Mar}[ist-Leninist devices .
• I suppose, to those · who are
prone to persecution neuroses,
this must seem to be the case.
After all , who controls most of the
major committees of the SGA , a
majority on the floor of the House
in most meetings and on most
issues but Arts and Sciences?
These last charges are true , but
because only A&S people were
willing to run for office and fulfill
their commitments by serving on
committees and attending meetings. Business and Education
required 3 elections to fill their
seats and the majority of their
representatives do not appear at
SGA meetings.
THERE
ARE NO basic
differences between members of
the different colleges; we all seem
to agree on most issues. The only
source of division is
this
paranoia,
once
a
problem
between the Ely and Harrison
camps , and now being sparked by
a few would be leaders who have
no issues for which to crusade.
Remeber, the surest way of
bringing about an A&S dominated machine is to play power
politics on a part time basis.
Those who fear the A&S bogey
man should familiarize themselves with the true situation
before they force A&S to form the
very monster they so abhor.
JASON KARLE
Student

Letter is deceptive
The HALYARD regrets having
printed a letter in the last issue
which was signed ''The Custodial
Workers. " It has been brought to

our attention that not all of the
custodial workers share the views
stated in the letter, and we regret
any problems or inconvenience
brought about by this incident.
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The Union Goons appeared at
the Boathouse on Halloween
Friday and quite a few people
turned out for their performance.
The Goons are made up from
certain
professors
on
the
university cam pus and it appears
that they are all members of
United Faculty of Florida since
th ere were no "scab" signs in
evidence .

'

Photos by Biil Mulford

Campus poets will recite at Boathouse
By RICHARD BIZOT
Associate Professor of Literature
Menu for the Boathouse:
poetry, accompanied by appropriate refreshments. Not standard Boathouse fare, you say?
True enough but that is the bill of
fare for Wednesday, November
19, at 8:30 p.m .
Judi Benson, Harold Morgan ,
Bill Slaughter, and Larry Spisak
will read from their works in the
informal atmosphere of the
Boathouse deck (or, if inclement
weather obtains, in the auditorium).
Poetry,
informality,
tasteful refreshments, and general ambience will be served to
the general public by the UNF
Counoil of the Arts, with the
support of Student Activities.
OF THE FOUR poets , one
(Morga n) is currently a UNF
stud ent , two (Benson and Spisak)
are recent UNF graduates, and
one (Slaughter) teaches at UNF.
The four read together last Spring
in a program at the Unitarian
church. Benson, Morgan, and
Spisak hFe participated in
Slaughter's Writers' Workshop,
creative
writing
an annual
semina.r. All three were or arc
Literature majors; all three have
lived in New Je rsey (although
Morgan denies it).
Benson, who graduated with
highest honors in June 1975,
works for
the
Jacksonville
Symphony . In April she won the
three top prizes in a UNF poetry
competition. She studied Shakespeare at the Queen's Gardens
School. London. However ; she
was eight years old at the time .

Morgan has tended bar, been a
glass blower, worked on the UNF
grounds crew. and flunked out of
the University of West Florida .
His ambition is to change the
world and then to be gainfully
unemployed , His current favorite
poet is Thomas Jefferson .

Slaughter, associate professor
of English, has published poems
in the United States, Canada , and
England . On th e other hand, he is
unpublished in the rest of the
world . He has read his works at a
lot
of
respectable
places,

including the
Holiday Inn.

Daytona

Beach

SPISAK GRADUATED with
honors in August 1975. He is
employed at the Pine Castle
Center for Mentally Retarded
Adults. In August he and
Slaughter conducted a Poetry-in-

the-Prisons workshop at Raiford
State Prison. His hobby is writing
jocular letters to collections
agencies.
Benson was born at an early
age in Coronado. California but
doesn't re member it. Morgan was
born ·in
Charleston.
South
Carolina and wears funny hats.
Slaughter was born in South
Bend , Indiana because there isn't
a hospital in LaPorte. Spisak was
born in Northhampton, England __
so as to be close to his moth er .
All of th e above is true.

Television
reruns syndicated
TV buffs -- has your favorite
te levision show been cancelled?
Arc you an old TV show ad di ct?
Do yo u e njoy watching the "1
Love Lun-" reruns? Take heart
because ·th ese · shows may be
re run wi thin the next few years
th rn ugh syndication.
·! , 11

, lo .

pr,1!...'r ·

· . 111 :.:

·: 1.1 11 -

,~c rofChanncl 17. said there are
· pproximatcly
16 syndicated
,> rog rams being shown in th e
.Jacksonville area at the present
time.
SOME SHOWS , available to
Jacksonville stations, wh ic h may
be aired in th e near futur e are:
"The Partridge Family. " "The
Brady Bunch," " Adam-12"' and
"Petticoat Junction." ·
Condnued on page 7

Rrlo play.1 hb tail off 1.
Get down with Ario Guthrie! Tickets to this great 2½ hour concert available at the Civic Auditorium, Regency Sq. & Hemming Park ticket
offices, Budget Tapes & Records, The Outhouse and the Music Shop
in Jax Beach . See you there!

JACKSONVILLE CIVIC AUDITORIUM 8:PM
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Yum-Yum Tree Pungent
A young girl borrowing her
aunt's apartment for the summer,
and inviting her boyfriend to live
with her platonically isn't the
most believable situation possible
but, it manages to work in
"Under The Yum-Yum Tree."
Jack Kelly (Maverick) stars as
Hogan, the drunken landlord .
Kelly is .paired off against
Hugh Karraker as the boyfriend
Dave Manning, and at first it is
difficult to tell who actually has
the lead .
Both are strong actors, but ,
Kelly's experience and expertise
are the factors which decide the
enjoyable struggle, and enable
him ~ cover up, to some extent,

the opening night bobbles of the
other actors.
The one disappointing performance was given by Nan cy Barber
as the young girl Robin Austin.
She should definitel y know better
than to turn her l1ac~ tQ the
audience . She wouldn't be able to
get away with this amateurish act
if the Alhambra weren't Theatre
in the 3/ 4 round.
Barber also seemed to have a
tendency to mumble her lines and
this detracted a great deal from
her
characterization.
In
a
performance with four players
involved , one person's poor
acting can ruin a fine production,
this time, luckily , it didn't .
The set was good, although it
was, at times, difficult to see to all
parts of it.

The major redeeming factor in
the set was that it was set up on
the floor instead of the stage,
which made it somewhat easier to
see over some of the props than it
would have been ottu~rwise.
The play itself moved well and
except for a few slow rr.oments,
was very enjoyable. Risque for
the period it was originally
produced it produces more than a
few laughs now and is worth
seeing.
The actors obviously enjoy
performing in this production, as
Karraker said, "It's a gas doing
this play ."
"Under The Yum-Yum Tree"
will be at the Alhambra for three
more weeks.

Reruns Mak~ Money
Continued from page 6
Gold explains that syndicated
shows are programs that have
or
an
had
a
successful
un successful run on TV through
the network, and are brought
back as reruns for an additional
money-makingventure.
"Gilligan's Island," said told,
was an unsuccessful show when it
was released through the network
but when it was released through
sy ndication it quickly became one
of the top rated syndicated TV
shows.
LON LEE , programming manager of Channel 4, explains the
syndication process as a lease
agreement between the film
company and the local television
station. The TV station buys the
rights to air a program for a
certain, designated amount of
time, usually for four or five
years.
Gold said that once a television
station obtains the rights to air a
program, they can air it as much
Bluegrass is coming to the Boathouse on Nov. 22 from 2:00 to 5 :00
in the afternoon.
Several well-known bands will be appearing there, such as "Mike
Johnson and the Sounds of Bluegrass," [shown above]. The
"Peyton Brothers" will also be appearing along with "Benny Alford
and the Bluegras·s Edition."
This free biuegmss show is sponsored by the UNF Arts Council,
with Student Activities support.

Syndicated shows can be aired
during prime time, ~aid Gold ,
because, the . network has no
restrictions on the television
station's choice of programming.
The station is not obligated to
run network programs. "Ironside." for example, is aired at 10
p.m. taking the place of a new fall
program. " Kate McShane ."

RECORD SALE

r----cheap thri II s-----NOV. 12 International Women's Year Celebration in the Civic
Auditorium , sponsored by FJC. FREE
NOV. 14 Musical Comedy, The Apple Tree, by Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p.m. FREE
NOV. 15 Musical Comedy, The Apple Tree by Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p.m. FREE
NOV. 15 Underwater Archaeology Show at the Children ' s Museum,
1 :00 p.m. FREE
NOV. 15 Super-Hero Saturday at the Children's Museum. Features
on Superman, The Lone Ranger, and Zorro. 11 :00 a.m. FREE
NOV. 16 Musical Comedy, The Apple Tree by Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p.m. FREE
NOV. 18 Colloquium- "Lepidoptera of Northeastern Florida", a
discussion and display of an extensive collection of local moth and
butterfly species.
NOV. 19 Poetry Reading at the Boathouse. 8:20 p.m. Features Judi
Benson, Bill Slaughter , Harold Morgan, and Larry Spisak. FREE
NOV. 19 Movie, ' Enter Inspector Maigret' at the Regency Square
Branch Library. 4:00 p .m . and 7:15 p.m. FREE
NOV. 21 Musical Comedy, The Apple Tree, b y Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p .m . FREE
NOV. 22 Musical Comedy, The Apple Tree , by Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p.m. FREE
NOV. 22 Bluegrass Concert at the Boathouse , by UNF Council of the
ARTS . 2:00 p .m. ti! 5:00 p;m. FREE
NOV. 22 Arts Alive! Local artists demonstrating in their mediums .
10:00 a .m . til 4:00 p .m. FREE
NOV. 22 Movie , 'Tarzan's Secret Treasure', Hopalong Cassidy, and
Mr. Magoo Cartoon. 11 :00 a .m . at the Children's Museum. FREE
NOV. 23 Musical Comedy , The Apple Tree, by Venture Theatre, in
the Library TV lounge at 8:00 p.m. FREE
· NOV. 25 Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. Tickets from $2 .50 ·
Turnback tickets will be available. Call a week in advance for
reservations, 354-5479. 8:30 p.m.

or as little and at any time they
choose. They are under no
restrictions
from
the
film .
company.
ONE OF THE newest syndcated programs bein g aired is
"Robert Young , Family Doctor"
seen on Channel 12 . This show is
a syndicated rerun of " Marcus
Welby, MD." The question being
asked by many viewers is, "Why
the name change?" Gold said
that since it is aired on a different
network than the original show,
the name was changed to avoid
confusion.

NOV. 17, 18,19

ROCK

JAZZ

CLASSICAL

BLUES-FOLK

Grateful Dead
Canned Heat
Chuck Berry
Ginger Baker
The Association
Rod McKuen

Les Mccann
Yusef Lateef
Jimmy Witherspoon
Dave Brubeck
Ramsey Lewis

William Steinberg
Maurice Andre
Adolf Scherbaum
Alfred Brendel
Laurindo Almeida
London Symphony Orchestra

John Hammond
Doc Watson
Buffy Sainte Marie
Otis Spann
Fats Waller
Memphis Slim
Joan Baez

$1.49
and up

UNF BOOKSTORE
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Buddy ·Can You Spare Some Blood?
By DREW BRUNSON

Count Dracula isn't the only
bloodthirsty being which is
roaming the streets of Jacksonville, he has some competition.
But, unlike the sinister Count ,
the competition doesn ' t drain you
dry, it just takes a pint of your
blood.
THE JACKSONVILLE Blood
Bank had its bloodmobile on the
UNF campus Oct . 28-29, seeking
the privilege of draining blood
from the arms -- instead of the
necks -- of the students, faculty
and staff at UNF .

The donors lined up swiftly, in
spite of the wind and the rain,
apparently ready to sacrifice
themselves to the hungry needles
of the bloodmobile.
There were 55 pints of blood
drained from these contributors
in the two days that the
bloodmobile was here. This
surpasses the previous average of
26 pints per day by one and
one half pints.

·.1. .·

IT WAS OBVIOUS that some of
the victims we re repeaters, much
to th e de light of the bloodmobile
staff. And, those th at did
overcome their fea rs and foibles
· agreed that the effort was
worthwhile and actually didn't
hurt very much.

,:
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student
Laura
Literature
Schneider said that she had
donated blood before but "the
first time that I came to donate, I
turned around and walked
away.
She
said
she
returned,
however, because "I've got such
a rare blood type that I might
need it someday." .
Ellyn Davenport, a student in
literature-communications, said
that she first became interested in
donating
blood
when
the
university held a blgod drive .
· "THE FIRST TIME, the clubs
and organizations were having a
contest and I wanted my club to
win. Then, they convinced me
that it was a worthwhile projeet.

' 'Part of the reason I donate is
that my family has blood available
for a year."
The blood which is collected
through the bloodmobile ' s visits
to the campus is credited to the
university account which is

available to all students, faculty
and staff as well as their
immediate' families .
Several people were turned
away from the bloodmobile's
doors. For, unlike the vicious
Count Dracula, the personnel of
the
bloodmobile
take
the
contributors health and wellbeing into account.
THE MOST FREQUENT reason for being turned away
seemed to be that the people
wishing to contribute sometimes
didn't weigh enough to make it
safe for them.

Several tests were made on
each prospective victim to insure
that he or she would not be
harmed by the process and that
the person receiving the blood
would not become ill through
some disease carried by the
donor.
However , not everyone was
willing to let their blood be .
drained· away.
Rick McLean, a student in
literature-communications, said
that he probably wouldn't donate.

Stai Pkow Ly
ff{ike ff{aftme

"NEEDLES DON'T bother me ,
blood bothers me. I'd probably
faint. No, not probably , I would
faint,'' he said.

Cathy Hagen , a student in the
College of Education, said that
she is hesitant to give blood now
because she has never done it.
She added, "I probably will
donate someday, however ."
Rebecca Hill , a staff member at
UNF, said that the giving of blood
provided a good service and " I
think it is sad that so many people
won ' t give because they think it
will hurt."
Besides being a service, giving
blood presents an opportunity to
"get high." Donors were warned
not to smoke for a half an hour
after giving so that their bodies
could get the oxygen it needed .
Those who chose to ignore this
warning found themselves off in a
little world of their own.
THE BLOODMOBILE
will
return to the campus Nov. 24-25.
The hours on Monday, Nov.
24 will be from 8 a.m. - 3 p .m. and
Tuesday, Nov. 25, from 3 p .m. · 8
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''Under the Apple Tree" opens Friday...
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The Director speaks: "Left right, right, right. Right?"
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than
Tequila Sauza. That's because Sauza is the Numero
Uno Tequila in all of-Mexico. And that's because
Tequila Sauza-Silver or Gold-does best all the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Tequila Sauza

~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~_ _ _ _ Tequila 80 Proof. Sole U.S. Importer. National Distillers Products Co., N.Y.

......._ i
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Nader accuses T-U of shoddy journalism
"The Florida Times-Union, in my
judgement, has engaged in the most
irresponsible and distorted coverage
of a municipal issue in the history of
th is country ...

-~

"The arrogan ce of these technological corporations is unparalleled,
although they have proven once and
again that their systems break
d own ..'. ''
--Ralph Nader
Staff Photos by frMlk Stanfield

Continued from page I
Accordin g to Nade r, Westing hou se we nt on to appl y for
"welfare" in Washin g ton by
askin g \h e Fe deral governme nt to
bu y· four of it s nuclear floating
plant s . s ince <111 of its orders from
utilities we re eithe r cancelled or
delayed.
Nade r a lso di scusses what he
cons ide red to be a lack of
ade quate sa fe g uards in th e use of
nuclear powe r .

systems break down , that th e ir
human beings arc fallable, th a t
they have a ccident s . that th e y ·
ha~e poor design. that the y've
had to shut down these powe r
plants again and again , and that
they' ve ha d some near mis se s , "
said Nader.

Human
Fallability

Nader pointed out the case of
the Browns Ferry, Alabama .
power plant which has been shut
down since March of 1974 .
Calling it the most expe nsive fire
in Ame rica, Nader related the
story of how an electrician
al:cident ly set fire to the plant
with a candle he was using to
detect air leaks .

" The arrogan ce of th ese
technolog ical
corporations
is
unparallel ed, a lthou g h they ha ve
prove n once and again that th e ir

Hut, said Nade r, the plants do
not blow up like a bomb , inst e ad
th ey have a meltdown when the

cooling system fails or th e re· is a
rupture. The radioactive material
me lts down 40 to 80 miles
bene ath th e surface of the earth
and thousands of people could he
killed by escaping radioactive
gases , he said . Lon g term effects
could include genetic damage to
future
generations,
cancers,
lukcmias' , and damage to the
land and water, said Nader.
" Th e radioactive fallout from
the Hiroshima bomb is le ss than
one -two-thousandths of the amount of radioactive materials
that is in one nuclear power
plant." said Nader.
Nad e r also me ntion e d the hook ,
"W e Almost Lost Detroit ," which
documents th e s tory of a bre eder
re actor which had to he s hut down

per manentl y because it was too
dangerous to continue ope ra tin g .
Acwrding
to
Nade r , the
Virginia Electric Power Authorit y
(V EPCO) recently. asked th e state
legislature to grant its' pri\)llte
police force full state police
powers to investigate and prevent
sabot a ge to its nuclear power
plants.
"Imagine how man y saboteurs,
or attempte d saboteurs, or people
who want to steal plutonium in
order to build a · crude nuclear
d e vice, like an y sc11ior in ph ysics
could do, it is going to take before
guards , clerks , comput e rs , dos survei llan ce,
security
sie rs ,
checks arc e st ablished ? What
happe ns to our civil libe rties?"
asked Nade r.

Staff Photos by Mike Melone

Times-Union
'irresponsible'
Saying that he had neve r made
su ch a statement before . Nade r
said , "Th e Florida Time s -Union,
in my judge ment. has e ngage d in
the most
irre sponsible
and
distorted coverage of a municipal
issue in the history of this
country ."
Nader claims th a t the Florida
Time s -Union has withheld much
pertine nt information from it s
re ade rs on the hazards of nucl e ar
powe r.
" Th e Times- Union , itself be in g
ow rklid b y a rail roa d. which has
ves t~d int e rests in th e whole O PS
operation, has not onl y s hameful ly fl au nt e d thi s confl ict of
int eres t. but has al so ma naged to
sup press the n ews , d istort the
news, a nd t urn it self into a kind of
sales agent
for commercial
interests and in d ustria l inte rests
in th is corporate, socialistic,
boondogg le
called
Westinghouse's OPS."
Nade r told the audie nce that
the Times-U ni on's ha ndl ing of
the iss ue wo ul d be critically
in
a
nat ional
docu me nted
journ alis m review.
The m an agi ng editor of the
Colum bia Journalism Review,
Bob Smi th re fu sed to com ment
ot her th an " W e are current ly
mnside rin g a story on that
subject . "

,,_

"Hut", said Nader, "what do
you expect for a news paper with
tunnel vision?" he said .
Times-Union
officials later
refused to com ment on Nader's
remarks.
Nader s tressed coal and solar
power as viable alternatives to
nuclear power, but added that the
Federal government was reluctant to withdraw their support of
nuclear power.
"They've (the Federal governmen t) gotte n into this right up to
their neck, they've got billions of
taxpayers dollars invested in it.
pl us the ir who le careers , a nd it's
li ke a tec hnological Viet Nam .
Th ey re fuse to say they've made a
mis ta ke a nd they' re go in g to cu t
th e ir losses," said Nade r .
Wh e n as ked wh a t alt e rnat ive
fo rms of energy .Jackson vil le
should go to, Nader advoca ted
e ne rgy conse rv a tion, s mall solar
units, coal (under rig idl y enforced
con servation standards ), and th e
use of peak load ma nagement by
utilities .
Another possibility he said , is
the btLrning of agricultural
by-products such as corn husks.

r
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Gambling Revenue: Not Enough Help
By JOSEPH M. PERRY
Chairman, Dept. of Economics

analysts are predicting inevitable
increases in tax rates and taxes.
Clearly, the key question facing
policy-makers now is, Which
taxes should be increased, and by
how much?

Over the past decade, the State
of Florida has suffered from the
same fiscal maladies that afflict
almost all the other states in the
Union.
Demands
of
citizens
for
government services have increased dramatically, the cost of
providing more services has
increased just as rapidly, while
the tax base and revenue sources
of the State have been strained to
provide adequate funding.
BETWEEN THE fiscal years
1964-65 and 1973-74 , total
·....·sin~~ .
disbursements of funds by . the
and jai-alai players is already
State have risen from $2.0 billion
to $9.0 billion , an increase of over . leagal, some legislators advocate
legalized casion gambling, with a
350 oer cent.
A part of this increase was
state-imposed tax on this activity.
financed by the corporation
The argument runs that tourists
income tax, which was initiated in
would desert the gambling
1971-72 and by 1973-74 contripalaces of the Caribbean for those
buted $188.8 million in revenues.
~loser to ~ome , perhaps increas.l
Federal revenue sharing also
mg tounst revenues as a
helped by trebling its contriby-product.
butions to the State over the past
APART FROM the moral
decade , to a level of S757.4
objections many persons voice to
million in 1973-74.
;•
such a move, and the fear that
»:.,j;ll®t'Kw}YYC'.#W:,: _,:·: =<·.··,,,,J.:,:.:::::::::.:.,~::,...:.,..,·. lega'iized
gambling
would
Between the years strengthen organized crime in the
State, there is doubt that the
receipts from a gambling tax
would be large enough to fill a
significant part of the fiscal void.
Parimutuel tax receipts now
amount to only $76.8 million
annually .
Considering
the
speciaHzed clientele of a casino, a
tax on legalized gambling there
would probably not pr~duce a
significantly greater amount of
xyz77 JEZ
!IIIIDH!illiil
Ii revenue than the parimutuel tax.
MOST OF THE increased
'Wo::~... '.!.!!i~~m.::i¾-ffl':iff;'f&;;::
revenue burden was borne by the
state sales tax, however, which
continues to be the single most
important source' · of ,, _fonds,
providing around 13 per cent of
the total.
The current combination of
recession and inflation has placed
even more severe strains on the
state, as demands for services
have risen far more rapidly than
::=:%%'.s:f..;.$:U.,:f %i~~f;..;..•~UR::(;%r[f:?i1ft:•V::-::Wffi:
anticipated
revenues.
Since
A State lottery has also
meaningful improvements in the
efficiency of governmental operbeen proposed, although with
ation cannot realistically be
less enthusiasm. Experience with
expected, with their consequent
lotteries in other states indicates
reductions in government buda host of problems in supervising
gets, legislators and fiscal
,the system and keeping it honest.

'fi{h:,::::.s.·t·a,t~:,-,;~l':~=:,·i;~--,conti n_
ues to be the
single most important source of
for
the
funds
state.

b-~t-ti-~g·~~-·t;-~;;-~-~~"a;i;·:··. . .·

1964-65 and 197374, total disbursments of funds by
the State - have
risen over 350 per
cent.

The quest ion f acing poJicy-ma.~ers
now is ''Which
taxes should be
increased and by
how much."

Cost-benefit studies also show_a
poor return on the State's dollar.
Moral objections to a lottery are
bolstered by indications that the
burden of lottery cost is borne
largely by those who can least
afford it -- the members of lower
income families hoping for the big
win.
Luxury
taxes
are
under
consideration as an alternative
revenue source. Such taxes were
common during World War II and
the 1950's, and were justified at
least partly on the grounds that
they penalized persons in higher
income classes, who could afford
to bear the burden.
Again, given the low median
family income in Florida, the
increasingly conservative spending patterns of tourists, and the
relative smallness of the higher
income group in the state, there is
doubt as to the amount of funds
that could be raised in this

Some legislators
are advocating casino gambling sub
ject to a stat.$
imposed tax.
~i:U@%:ii,~:;'Rffj(@·mm:m-:fil:<iWW.@%J.~;M
GASOLINE
TAXES now

amount · to over $330 million
annually . An increase in this
category of tax could raise State
revenues significantly, since the
statewide trend in gasoline
consumption is still rising.
A gasoline · tax has the
advantage of tying benefits to tax
paid, since the bulk of such
receipts i~ us~d . in highway
construction . ancr - niaintenance.
But the tax is generally regressive
in impact. It takesproportionately
more money from the incomes of
,the poor than from the incomes of
the affluent.
Beverage and tobacco taxes -the so-called "sin" taxes -- are
proven revenue producers. Consumers have demands for alcohol
and tobacco that don't vary much
with prices , so that additional
taxes can be tacked on to liquor
and cigarette retail prices without
appreciably affecting sales.

9Mt11k T'eMlf
.
the year.

,·,,: ·:. ,,,:,,,,,:,:.,>.:.,:;,:,:,:,,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,i:,:,:,:,:,,,:,:,i,:,2 /FJF?'.'??"o/P

It is dou bttu I that
receipts from Ca·b ,
sino
gam 11 ng
would be large
enough to fill the
fiscal void.

m:~t!iilIDWLlfi[![f.!T'.ili!!l m'.lf-:W.i;

Currently, beverage and tobacco taxes yield over half a
billion dollars annually, and could
well yield more if rates are raised.
Although regressive in effect,
these taxes do have some moral
backing from the community.
THE MOST efficient and
equitable source of increased
funds would clearly be a
progressive State personal income tax, implemented with a
withholding system to insure
collection and-stable ref eipts over
•~ii: Th:;:;.~=·•?~;r::• t.r ; ;..::'ff.:§ 0*.t~:}~.v;A.V ;:~~

taxes now
amount to over
$330 m ii lion annually. An increase
here cou Id aid
state ·coffers considerably.
Gas

x;Jt .:r;:::•:'.X::::::~==•:::::::::~=:::::::::::::~::~=:."···-, ;1;--:;:;::::::::=:=:•:=:•:::::::::::~:::;:::::: .. ·•.

With appropriate
exemptions and restrictions to
protect retirees and low income
families , the tax would be borne
by those who could most afford it.
Even with a maximum rate of only
6 or 7 per cent_of in_come , such a
tax would brmg m far more
revenue than the corporate
income tax.
Unfortunately, public sentiment, Constitutional restrictions ,
and the will of legislators appear
to favor an increase in gasoline
taxes, beverage taxes, and
tobacco taxes, with a possible
raising of the State sales tax rate
if revenue projections remain
pessimistic. Luxury taxes and
local option additions to the State
sales tax are also being debated,
but less seriously.
;7-:;::::··)~•·F······•:y·•:s ::•.::·:·•:.····~...-: ........... •'- ··"' n!:'.n .. :

Additional
taxes ,
can be tacked on
to
the
''sin''
products without
appreciably affect:

j

i '.''!'!!ii

As the State economy slowly
recovers from the recession over
the next 18 months, these
measures will probably be
adequate to meet austere budget
requirements. Tax reform is still a
pipe dream , however.

Student Majority Supports Gambling
By PATTI SMITH

A large majority of UNF
students and faculty members
would like to see Florida
incorporate legal/zed casino and
lottery gambling to help raise
revenue for the State University
Systems.
A recent poll taken by the
· Halyard showed 77 per cent of the
people polled in favor of legalized
gambling and 33 percent against.
"I WOULD rather see the state
legalize gambling before hitting
the taxpayers with increased
sales of luxury taxes," said UNF
student Jerry Austin. "It would
also provide for more night life
and • give
the
city
some
atmosphere which I think it really
needs."
Only a few people commented
on the morals aspects of legalized
gambling. "I feel like people who
want to gamble are going to do it
whether it is legal or not so why
criticize them for doing what they
like to do," said Mary Kelly a
distributive education major.

Few people on the
UNF campus, commented on the
moral aspects of
casino
legalized
gambling in the
state of Florida.
But some of those
pol led felt gam bling was not the
best way to increase state revenues.

Not everyone thought that
legalized gambling was the best
way to increase state revenue.
''There is already an appropriate
amount of legalized gambling in
Florida," said Dr. Bill Merwin,
associate professor of education.
''There are other ways to increase
state revenue without giving its
people more opportunity to waste
their money."

ON THE OTHER hand, not all
instructors shared Merwins point
of view. "I don't think the state
can tax the people much more
than it is already doing," said
adjunct Professor Bill Skutt. "It
seemed to work for Las Vegas and
the Bahamas so why wouldn't it
work in Florida?"

One student felt that if Florida
passed such a law it would drive
away more people than it would
bring in. "Families who move to
Florida for the environmental and
recreational purposes would have
second thoughts about bringing
their children into that type of
surroundings," said Jessie Har-

vey. •'I think it would bring the
wrong kind of people into our city
and I would feel very uneasy if I
knew all that existed here.•'

who
"Families
move to Florida
for the environmental and recreational
purposes
would have second
thoughts
about
their
bringing
children into that
type of surroundJessie
ings:"
Harvey.

Two students agreeded on
several points in favor of legalized
gambling . "If gambling was
legalized we could do away with
the state sales tax," said Mike
Francis , an accounting major.

"I AGREE WITH Mike on that
point and I also feel that it would
relieve some of the burden now
placed on the elderly and people
in the low income brackets,'' said
Mike Delettre, also an accounting major.

One student was definitely
against legalized gambling. "I
feel there are much better ways to
raise state revenue," said Mark
Brady. "If people are so anxious
to spend their money then the
state should raise luxury taxes on
such things as cars, cigarettes,
,ind booze."

~
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Local news figures are UNF regulars
By PATIi SMITH

A lot of people become
journalists without actually planning it. In fact, three · local
news men -- all at UNF this
quarter -- did just that.
Stude nts Larry Camp and
Rufu s Hafe r orginally pursued
other careers while Adjunct
Lecturer Bill Skutt majored in a
totally unrelated field.
CAMP, NOW an anchorman
for Channel 12 , started as a disc
jockey in California and Hafer,
weatherman for Channel 4,
became interested in television
while in the Navy. Skutt , a
sportswriter for the Florida
Times-Union , majored in Urban
Life while in college intending to
go out and "save the cities."

Adjunct Lecturer Don Burk is
the exception to this trend, since
he majored in Journalism at the
University of Oklahoma, and is
now a photographer for the
Times-Union.
Camp said he would like to see
UNF establish a true journalism
program.
"Students' who major in
literature-communications know

R~
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mechanics of meteorology when I
started doing weather forecasts
over a closed circuit television
operation on board the USS
Saratoga.
"I haven ' t decided what I really
want to do with my life yet, but,
as long as I enjoy what I am
doing, I'll stay with it.
"When I am doing a weather
forecast, there is no real script
involved unless .we put together
some kind of feature.
"I THINK all newscast' should
try to balance out their programs
by combining the hard news with
human interest stories. More
people like the news summed up
in a good solid capsule report with
a little humor to break the
tension."
Burk has been ·working foJ the
Times-Union for three years.
"I first became interested in
photography while I was in high
school and carried it through to
college. I am interested in the
reporting side of journalism too,
but I can only concentrate on one
sector at a time. If I started
writing, then my pictures would
suffer, so I am working in
phot9gra.ph)'. -~he, pr~~~nt. _, .
"I ··like .. going . places ana
meeting-pebple. While ,in college /
I worked for the Chicago Sun
Times during my summer breaks,
which gave me the opportunity to
do things that most people my
age did not get to do.
"IF YOU like the fast paced
style of life , then you will surely
find it in this type of work. ''
Burk has been cited nationally
by the American Newspaper
Publishers Association for his
work tn photography. He also
received a first place award for
the best sports photo from the
Southwest Journalism Congress
and during the time he has been
with the Times-Union he has
claimed one first place and two
third place Spot News, Black and
White Awards for photos that
appeared in different issues of the
paper.
••t'hotography involves a tot u.
skill and creativity. You must be

able to compose an idea in your
head and have an eye for objects
that can communicate a meaning,'' Burk said.
"Most of the really good
pictures taken by photographers
come from bei-ng in the right
place at the right time," Burk
said.
WHILE
attending Georgia
State University, Skutt was
known to many radio fans as
"Guru," but now he has
discovered that "writing can be
more entertaining."
"I remember the first year I
began writing, I was assigned to
cover a high school football game.
When I got there I picked up a
program to help me with the
write-up, but what I didn't
realize, until the story had
.ilready come out in the paper, is
that I had picked up the wrong
program and had i not only used
last years' players but last years
scores as well.
"I feel like I have come a long
way since then, but I find I am
constantly learning and experimenting with writing techniques,
and maybe that is one reason I
find teaching to be such a
challenging job..
',. · ,' .' .
"THE BEST'way to improve a
students· ability to write is by
working with them on a one to one
basis," Skutt said.
' 'Once you know how to use the
basic journalistic tools, you can
learn to write in three months.
"I see a lot of potential in some
of these students here. If they use
their imagination, have fairly
good organization and a willingness to learn then they will have
mastered a few of the iron-clad
rules of journalism.
"BEING .a spQrtswriter is fun,
you can make your readers laugh
when you refer to someone as
looking like a stretched piece of
bubble gum or a · cigarette
machine without knobs .
"Sports is not always taken so
seriously and writing about sports
beats working for a living," Skutt
said.

.C(lltlUJ CONlf>
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the basic theory behind journalism but it does not prepare t hem
enough to practically apply it to a
career in the field ," Camp said.
There should be much more
emphasis . placed on filming ,
editing , and use of the new
electronic cameras, he said. But,
though we fall short in this area of
communications, I have been
impressed with the quality of
writing classes which I have taken
here.

"YOU never get bored with
this line of work," he said. "I
have met famous people, keep up
to date on all current happenings
around the city, and, I have

covered
several
newsworthy
events .
" I disagree with people who
say that television devotes too
much time to the news media, "
Camp said.
''There is no way to avoid it,
news plays a vital part in
everyones' life," he said, "you
can make it interesting, factual,
funny or serious but no matter
how you say it, people will always
want to know who and what is
making the news."
"As far as my career was
concerned, . I never thought I
would ever be on television,"
Hafer said.
"I FIRST got
into the

ZURICH· ROME

PARIS·WNDON
plus $2,000.

MADRID~COPENHAGEN
, ·MUNicH'·VENICE~..:.· .
plus $2,000.
VENICE·-LISBON
AMSTERDAM ·VIENNA
plus $2,000.
Or choose from many

more fabulous trips.

When you buy a new home at Baymeadows before December
31, 1975, you'll receive two all-expense paid trips to anywhere
you choose in Europe. And Uncle Sam will give you $2,000for
spending.
You can plan your holiday anytime this year, or in 1976.
But do come see Baymeadows now. Remember, December
31st is the deadline.

33.,5004'000
Uuelaimed
Seholarships
8

Europe is all yours. V

r----------~----------,
Baymeadows Condominiums

1-95 South at Baymeadows Road, Jacksonville, Florida

Please send me more information about
the European holiday.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Name

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los. Angeles, CA 90025
□

Address

L---------------~-----J
C1tv. State. Zip

Ph one

All flights by PanAmerican. America's Airline to the World
Travel arrangements by Avondale Travel Bureau

1-95 South at Baymeadows Road ;Ph. 731-5700
Open Daily 10:00 - 6:00, Sunday 11 :00 - 7:00
'.) A Development of Fletcher Properties. Inc.

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

------------------------ I

I .PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

I

I Name_____________
I
I .Address_--'----------I c·1ty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ ,. p _
I (California residents please add 6% sales tax.I

I
I
I
I
I

I

L------------------------J

~
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Information, and page D\akeup, provided

by

the Student At>tivities

orn..-e.

EASY RIDER
...
/-~ .

Coming

. .,

',

js~
,

...

Nov. 18
MINE ZYE

Nov. 14

'

AUD. 7:45 pm

THE FILM that changed the
course of Hollywood history,
EASY RIDER is a chronicle of two
men's motorcyle ride through the
Sou-th. This weJI acted picture
expertly communicates the emotional drama that many young
people experienced in the mid
sixties. Dennis Hopper's direction is refreshingly brisk and
honest. The viewer is confronted
with moral decisions by the
minute while the awesome power
of the ending leaves you
spellbound, asking "Could that
possibly be how life reaJly is?"

111111n11111111111n111111111111111111111111u 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

lntramurals

MINE Zl'E is a local rock group which has recently cut a record
with Warner Brothers. They will be on campus Tues., Nov. 18 from
11 :50 a.m. to 1:20 p.m. Place of event - Boathouse

EVENTS

SIGN UP DATES

BEGINNING DATE

Tennis Tournament
Men's Singles
Women's Singles
Mixed Doubles

Nov . 3 th.ru Nov. 14
Nov. 10 - Nov. 18

Nov. 18
Nov . 20

VoJleybaJI
(6 man teams)
Sign up in the Student Activities
Office (Bldg. 10 - Rm. 1200) for
Judo and Karate Classes to be
offered. There will be a sheet for
names, times and phone numbers
in the Intramural Office of
,Student Activities.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111h

CEPC News
The Cooperative Education and Placement Center (CEPC) will
;:, the following seminars to help students prepare for getting a

SEMINAIIS
Job Goal

,IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

BCM
Activities
STUDENT LEAD Devotions
will be held by BCM in 009/2543 .
Devotions will last approximately
15 minutes . On Mondays they will
begin at 12:00 p.m., Tuesday,
1:20 p.m ., Wednesday, 11 :50
a.m., Thursdays, 1:20 p.m . ,
Fridays, 8:3,0 a .m. Scheduled
dates,.for November are:
11-12
11-13
11-14
11-17
11-18
11-19
11-20
11-21
11-24
11 -25
11 -26

11 :50 a .m.
l:20p.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:20 p.m
11:50 a.m.
1:20 p.m .
8:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:20 p.m
11:50 a.m .

'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll,

Clarification

Resume

Wrain1
Interview

Techniques

BUILDING / &OOM

11MES

001 / 2115

10- 12noon

001 / 2115

2-4 p.m

001 / 2115

2-4 p.m.

Thurs. , Nov. 20
Wed. , Nov. 26

001 / 2115

2-4 p.m

001 / 2115

2-4 p .m

Wed ., Nov. 12
T·ues., Nov. 18

001 I -2115

2-4 p.m.

Wed. , Nov. 19
fu es., Nov . 25

C.E.P.C. will also be offering seminars on Introduction to
Graduate Placement Services. For further infom,ation ·on this
seminar (or any of the above seminars) contact the C.E.P.C. office
in-Building 001, Room 1201, or telephone 646-2955.

11 11111111111111111111111 H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ I1111 Ill IIll IIll IIll '

-------------------------------------------------------------~
ITEMS FOR THE next "What's Happening " (time period Nov. 26)
should be given to the Student Activities Office (01011200) no later than
Nov . 14.
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CLASSIFIEDS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
FREE
!*
•t

:

WANT -ADS

:

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ads will be accepted from UNF students, faculty and:
staff only. . .
_
_
Ads ar e llmrted to me buyrng and selling of personal *
items , hous in g , and the so liciting of rides or riders to or *
f rom UNF .
*
No bus iness or personal ads will be accepted . *
Bus iness ads will be accepted at the r.ate of $ .06 per
word .
)t

:
•

All ads must be subm itted on THE MASTHEAD order :
form .
_
·
)t

•
•
•
•

Ads must be brought to the Halyard offices or mailed *
to The Halyard c/o THE MASTHEAD University of*
North Florida, St. John ' s Bluff Road South, P.O . Box*
17074, Jacksonville, Florida 32216 .
)t

t

*

•

THE

The editors reserve the r~i9ht to omit

MASTHEAD

a!1y or all ads .

FREE!! Three loveable kittens
looking for a home. Two Males ,
and one Female. Contact Joe
Smyth 641-8052.

FOR SALE: Casino Club Bass
AMP. 1 Head: 100 watts-SO
wrms, 1 CABINET: 1-15 inch
speaker. Looks good and sounds
great. Only $250.00 for this mint
condition amp.
Perfect for
professional or at-home use. Call
Lou 783-1590 (work) or 264-5071
(home).

FOR SALE: Fiberglass Topper for
small pick-up truck (Datsun,
Toyota, Luv, etc.)--$150 .00 Contact Tom Ewart, Fine Arts Office.

MERCURY 125 H.P., 16 ft.
Sportcraft Deep-8, Rocket trailer
with electric winch, power trim
plus extras. $1895. 737-6751.

*

No phone calls concerning
~ advertising will be accepted.

SAMOYED, AKC reg., friendly,
and gentle. Needs new home
because of allergic child. Price
reasor;iable. 725- 7796.

FOR SALE: 'scuba Equip; 2
Steel- 71.2 cu. ft. tank, single
backpack, with single hose
reg ulater. All for $165.00 Call
737-3086.

FOR SALE: 1967 ORel Kadet
$200.00 731 -2612.
FOR SALE: 450 Honda ehopper.
Many extras; excellent condition.
$750.00 Call 725-7054 after 5:00
p.m.
FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 250 M.
Excellent
Condition,
e)l'.tras.
$475.00 Call 724-9756 after 5:00
p.m.

"

*
~
*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LJ[}{J~ ~£~LJ[}{J~£i D
I

A free want ad service for students, faculty and staff
at the University of North Florida.
Ad deadline for the next issue of the Halyard (Nov. 26)
is Nov.19 by 4:00 p.m.

[%~@@ &@ @~[Q)@~ [%@~~
Ads w ill be published no more than two times ; one ad
per person per issue and please I im it ads to 20 words or
less.
Tyoe or clear ly ori nt you r ad :

Th is in format ion is fo r ou r f i les and authenticat ion only ;
it will not be published
campus phone

;,

.......
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HHIJYHRD
SPORTS

INTRAMURAL

FOOTBALL

SCOREBOARD
Photo by Cookie Davis

Staff Photo by Mika Malone

PHE Majors Club (5-1)
El Hombre (3-3)

The UNF Karate Team recently represented UNF In the Grand .
National Karate Championships In Tampa and came out on top of
500 competing teams. Tom Bird and Larry Reinhardt present the
first ~place trophy to Richard Relsenger, director of student
activ !ties.

UNF Staff (3-3)
Tursiops (3-3)

The UNF Archery Team took
overall score for women for the
aim recently, in their first two
tournament. The mixed team of
outings of the year, and shot its
William Sanders, Richard Mc
way to several first place
Kenna, Thomas and Debbie
positions.
Veriville took the second place
Donna Meers Thomas and
trophy for team competition.
Cookie Davis both took first place
honors at the Brevard Community
All five universities who
College
Tournament,
with
participate in the circuit ..
Thomas winning first place for
Florida, Brevard, Stetson and
collegiate women and Davis
Florida Technical •· along with
clinching first place In women's
UNF, are In preparation for the
non-collegiate.
upcoming regional tournament
At Duke University on Oct. 25, . which wlll be held November 8 at
It was again Thomas who led In the Brevard Community Colle2e.

Olympic hopeful Allen trains at UNF
Olympic hopeful Ronny Allen
throws an opponent in practice
and lifts weights to increase his
strength . Allen works out several
hours each week in preparation
for the Olympic trails.
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Even before the conclusion of
the 1972 World Olympic Games
trials, which were held in
Philadelphia, Ronnie Allen boarded a late flight DC-7 jet headed
.for Jacksonville. There was no
need for him to hang around any
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longer, he had just been
eliminated
from
the
Judo
qualifying trials which meant that
he would not be going to the
Olympics. The long trip home
would give him time to consider
what went wrong.
Allen, Former UNF student
and currently Intramural Director, recalls that first near Olympic
· experience . "I was a relative
newcomer to judo ·at that time and
I made some stupid moves that a
more experienced fighter would
not have made." But he had
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earned the right to compete in the
trials by winning the Amateur
Athletic Union's (AAU) State
Championship for the first time
that year.
This year Allen won the AAU
championship for the fourth year
in a row, making him once again
eligible for the Olympic trials.
And with an additional four years
experience he has gained sincr
1972, Allen thinks his chances of
bringing home the Gold Medal in
judo are greatly increased.
'Tm definitely going to be
competing in the trials next
year," Allen said.
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Since the athletes competing
are amateurs , they receive no
money for trying out. Therefore
the problem of transportation,
lodging and so forth lies with the
individual .competitors. Further
problems arise in that the dates
and location of the qualifying
trials have not yet been set,
making a west coast location even
more difficult and expensive to
get to for Allen.
Since the 1972 Olympics, the
scrappy heavyweight has compiled an impressive record. Shortly
after the trials in Philadelphia, he
won the YMCA national judo
tournament. He is currently
ranked third in the nation in judo
on the collegiate level.
With a full schedule of work
and exercises and at least two
, judo workouts per week, Allen
still finds time to teach his
favorite sport. Allen, along with
Richard Riesinger, director of
student activities, and Carl
Workman , political science student - all qualified Black Belt
instructors - are conducting a judo
class offered free to all UNF
students.

